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THE CONGRESSIONAL FRONT.
By Con._ressman Everett 14. Dirksen

16th District.

WHAT DO YOU l,[;dfiEOF THIS? The American Youth Cormuission interviewed
6500 young men to ascertain what they would do if war c_:_e. Here's
the score: Out of every lO _'_nericanboys between the ages of 16
and 25, 3 would volunteer to fight, 3 would go when drafted, 1
would fight if invasion were threatened, 1 would refuse to fight
under any circumstances, and 2 wouldn't know what they wou],d do.
The Commission added this very sace note to its report: "%,hen the
martial music starts, young people will do what they don't
anticipate at present."

THE REORGiaNIZATION FUSS. One of the principal points of controversy
in the bill to reorganize the executive branch of the government,
which is now raging in the Senate is the proposal to change
the functions and powers of tlle Comptroller General. But to
properly appreciate it, a bit of background is necessary. There
are lO Cabinet departments and scores of independent agencies of
government. Each Cabinet department such as _griculture or Co_ierce
is made up of dozens of bure_us, in October or November of each
year, each of these make up an estimate showing the amount of money
they will need to operate their depart-:lents during the next fiscal
year. These estimates are then presented to the Budget Bureau.
The Bureau then takes testimony on these items and prepares a
complete Budget for the entire govermuent for the following year.
This budget is then discussed with the President. Changes and
modifications are made and the Budget is then presented to Congress
at the beginning of each regul_r session. The Budget message is
referred to the i_ppropriations Cor:mlittee,hearings are held,
department heads exmmined, after which the Congress makes up
and reports appropriation bills to cover all depart.]ents and
agencies. _ll this is in conformity with the Budget and Accounting
Act of 1921. ,_fter the appropriations have been made, the government
agencies are then ready to spend the money so made available by
Congress. Every dollar must be spent in accordance with the law.
Now somebody must determine whether expenditures are legally made.
That so_lebody is the Comptroller General, who holds office for 15
years, vcho cannot be removed except by Congress, and who with a
staff of 2500 persons audits virtually all claims, bills, vouchers
and expenditures and deterinines their legality. If any government
officer spends money for an unauthorized purpose, the Comptroller
can hold up the check, fail to approve payment, or compel
restitution if already paid. The Comptroller is therefore a
powerful official and can make life very unpleasant for government
officers. In the reorganization bill is a proposal to do away
with the Comptroller General, substitute an _uditor General in his
place, who will be responsible to the President instead of Congress
and whose powers will consist chiefly of auditing the bills after
the money has been spent rather than before. Hence, the fuss and
it'S a real fuss.
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MORE _i_ATg_RF0R ILLINOIS RIVER - OR I[0? Under a decree of the
Supreme Court, the Chicago Sanitary District i_ust cut the flo_; of
water from Lake _[ichi_an into the illinois River from 5000 cubic
feet per second to 1500 cubic feet per second. Colmnerciul users
of the Illinois i{iver for shipping purposes fear that this reduction
will provide insufficient water for a _qaterway _ith a 9-foot
depth and have requested ConL_ress_an Parsons of Illinois to
introduce a bill to increase the diversion to 5000 cubic feet per

second. IIearings were held before the _{ivers and Harbors Co_ittee.
The Secretary of :Jar opposes the bill on the ground that the _ur
Deoart°_ent is spending millions of dollars on the three dams at
Peoria, Versailles, and _lton to provide the necessary depth. The
Secretary of State opposes it on the ground that increased diversion
would violate our treaty obligations with Canada. CLances of
passage of the bill are therefore slender indeed.

GHOSTS OF _{E P_ST. In tie course of the voluminous debate on the
Super-N_Lvy program, it sce::_sgenerally agreed that present world
troubles spring from the peace treaty of Versailles signed June 28,
1919 under which the United States received exactly nothing. Just
by way of refreshing the meliory, this treaty contains 440 sections,
covers 537 pages, and imposed nearly every restriction on the
vanquished nations which could possibly be conceived. In the 19
years since the treaty v_as made, scarcely a single provision has
been carried out. bhat a sad co_entary on the vision of those
statesmen who sought to crova% the world's greatest _ar with a treaty
that was to bring assurances of continuing peace.

FOR THE SAKE OF ACCURACY. In case anyone is under the impression
that the Farm Bill of 1938 automatically provides for purity
pa3nments, it should be pointed out that parity payments (that is
cash payments out of the Treasury to give basic farm co m_odities
the same purchasing po_ver which they had in the five year period
1909-1914) are conditioned on the ez_ount of money appropriated by
Congress. For verification, ex_line the l_nl_3uageof Section 303
of the bill. Estizmtes are that benefit pa_._lentsfor soil conserva-
tion practices will require _440,000,000 annually while full parity
payments for cotton, rice, corn-hogs, wheat, and tobacco, will
require $1,000,000,000 annually.

WAGES AND HOURS BILL. Tl_ere may be a _:¢age_nd hour bill at this
session of Congress and that rescinds us that certain industrial
locating companies in northern states are carried on the payrolls
of certain southern states. Their business is to get manufacturing
concerns to move south The urju_en_ used for :_ovin:_south is
lower wages, no l_bor difficulties. This helps to understand the
hostility of the south ugainst a _age-hour bill which carries a flat
minimum of 40_ per hour. They _;_antto retain their present
adv ant age.


